
HYBRID MOVING HEAD G21 HYBRIDHYBRID MOVING HEAD G21 HYBRID

产品参数产品参数

OPTICSOPTICS
Lamp: Philips Platinum 21R, 470WLamp: Philips Platinum 21R, 470W
CT: 8000K, Life: 1500HCT: 8000K, Life: 1500H

MOVEMENTMOVEMENT
Pan movement: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )Pan movement: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
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Tilt movement: 270°(16 bit )Tilt movement: 270°(16 bit )
Advanced moving system: fast, stable and quiet, auto X-Y repositioningAdvanced moving system: fast, stable and quiet, auto X-Y repositioning

COLORSCOLORS
CMY +CTO color mixing,uniform,liner and speed adjustableCMY +CTO color mixing,uniform,liner and speed adjustable
CTO color temperature linear change from 2700K-8000KCTO color temperature linear change from 2700K-8000K
1 Color wheel: 14 dichroic filters +open, indexable, rainbow effect1 Color wheel: 14 dichroic filters +open, indexable, rainbow effect
27 CMY+CTO+color macros and random CMY27 CMY+CTO+color macros and random CMY

GOBOSGOBOS
1 Rotating gobo wheel: 8 interchangeable, rotating, indexable gobos+open1 Rotating gobo wheel: 8 interchangeable, rotating, indexable gobos+open
1 Static gobo wheel: 14 indexable gobos +open1 Static gobo wheel: 14 indexable gobos +open

FEATURESFEATURES
2 Rotating prisms: Linear prism and 8 facet prism, and prism macros2 Rotating prisms: Linear prism and 8 facet prism, and prism macros
Focus: motorized focusFocus: motorized focus
Shutter: mechanical, variable from 1-25 flashes or random strobeShutter: mechanical, variable from 1-25 flashes or random strobe
Dimming: 0-100% linear dimmingDimming: 0-100% linear dimming
Frost: 0-100%Frost: 0-100%
Motorized zoom range:Motorized zoom range:
beam  2°-25°；spot  2°-32°；wash 3°-40°beam  2°-25°；spot  2°-32°；wash 3°-40°
Animation wheel: can make special dynamic flame or water effect,etcAnimation wheel: can make special dynamic flame or water effect,etc

DISPLAYDISPLAY
Battery operated for fast addressingBattery operated for fast addressing
15 second standby auto lock15 second standby auto lock
Pan/ Tilt disengage (hold MENU and ENTER button)Pan/ Tilt disengage (hold MENU and ENTER button)

SOFTWARESOFTWARE
Upgrades: fast and convenient using uploader over DMXUpgrades: fast and convenient using uploader over DMX
Remote reset DMX address, lamp control, fixture reset, sound control by DMXRemote reset DMX address, lamp control, fixture reset, sound control by DMX
Run time of lamp and fixtureRun time of lamp and fixture
3 Control channel modes: 26/24/37 channels3 Control channel modes: 26/24/37 channels
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OTHER SPECOTHER SPEC
Input signal isolationInput signal isolation
Auto thermal protection circuitAuto thermal protection circuit
Optional installed wireless receiverOptional installed wireless receiver
Optional ArtNET controlOptional ArtNET control
RDM compatibleRDM compatible

POWERPOWER
AC100-240V,50/60HzAC100-240V,50/60Hz

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTDIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Packing dimension(Flightcase): 66X57.5X94.5cmPacking dimension(Flightcase): 66X57.5X94.5cm
Net weight: 30kgsNet weight: 30kgs
Gross weight(Flightcase):66.5kgsGross weight(Flightcase):66.5kgs
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